Questions Simple Present – do or does exercises

Simple Present questions with 'do' or 'does'
I eat oranges. Do I always eat oranges?
We go to school day. Do we go to school every day?
He takes his dog for a walk. Does he always take his dog for a walk?

1. Questions Simple Present: Write questions with 'do' or 'does'.

I like big cities.
______________________________________________________________________?

He gets up at seven o’clock.
______________________________________________________________________?

Ben lives in London.
______________________________________________________________________?

They see a lot of things.
______________________________________________________________________?

We want to visit the Cutty Sark.
______________________________________________________________________?

Danny buys apples.
______________________________________________________________________?

Jake buys a present.
______________________________________________________________________?

I love chocolate.
______________________________________________________________________?

They take the bus.
______________________________________________________________________?

They buy clothes.
______________________________________________________________________?

Susan goes swimming.
______________________________________________________________________?